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:;itliium was inserted into the structure of magnetite (Fd3m) by ceramic methods. Analysis 
of these lithiated magnetites, Li,Fe304, by Mossbauer and x-ray diffraction techniques at 
roam temperature indicated, for non-annealed materials and concentrations up to a value 
itiound x=O.13, an increase of the bulk material lattice parameter. For higher concentrations, 
it new disordered paramagnetic phase, LiFes04 (Fm3m), appears due to the reduction and 
displacement of I?e3+ in tetrahedral sites into empty neighbour 16c sites. For annealed 
samples the phase LiFes04 becomes ordered and appears for a11 Lithium concentrations, 
increasing linearly with x in such way that when x = l  it is the only phase present. In 
'30th processes the hyperfine parameters of magnetite are not significantly affected. The 
~aramagnetic phase was analysed by Mossbauer spectroscopy in terms of three doublets. It 
m s  observed that the electron hopping is affected for x > 0.27. 

Studies c m  the mobility of alkaline ions, and the pos- 

sible modifications produced in the host structure, for 

severa1 transition-metal oxides and sulfides that allow 

the insertiori and/or extraction of these ions reversibly 

at room terr perature have been performed with the ob- 

jective of firiding low cost rnaterials for possible appli- 

cation as battery electrodes. The incentive of finding 

such materisls has led some workers to insert lithium 

in planar cornpounds such as Tis2 ['r2] and C002 i3], 

for example. In Tis:! where the anions S2- form an 

hcp structu .e with the Tis2 planes bound together by 

van der Waals forces, the insertion of Li leads to a 

compound of stoichioinetry LixTiS2 (O < x < 1). In 

these compounds Li+ and Ti4+/Ti3+ occupy alternate 

planes of o( tahedral coordination, and the lattice pa- 

rameter c iricreases continuosly with the Li concentra- 

tion, consequently increasing the mobility of the lithium 

ions. A sinilar proccess occurs in the planar com- 

pound Li,CoO2 (O < x < 1) where the anions 0'- 

form a ccp structure. As in the case of T is2 ,  Lit 

and Co4+ /(:o3+ OCCUPY alternate planes of octahedral 

sites, and lor small conceritrations of lithium vacan- 

cies in LiXCoO2 an increase of the lattice parameter 

c is observed that has as a consequence a correspond- 

ing increase of the lithium mobility in the host struc- 

ture. These studies show that Lit can move along a 

planar structure through the spaces formed by octahe- 

dral interstices that share the same edgesL31; they also 

show the stability of these ions in sites of octahedral 

symmetry. These results have led to  an interest in 

the study of the Li+ mobility in a three dimensional 

structure like spinels because this structure presents 

channels in the three dimensions where the lithium can 

move. The compounds with the spinel structure have 

the general formula AB2X4, where A and B are posi- 

tive cations and X is a divalent anion. This structure 

is cubic closed packed with 96 interstices divided into 

64 tetrahedral sites and 32 octahedral sites. Of the 

tetrahedral sites only 8 are occupied (8a) and of the 

octahedral sites, sixteen are occupied (16d) and each 

occupied tetrahedral site has four empty 16c octahedral 

sites as nearest neighbours. In studies of the insertion 

and/or extraction of lithium in the spinel structure at 

room temperature, particular attention has been paid 

to the following spinels: Fes04 L41, Mn304 i51, C0304 [6], 

LiMn204 [5>7>%91, LiTi204 [10,11,121 and LiV204 [I1]. 

Thackeray et al., in 1982 [4], employing chemical and 
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electrochemical methods, inserted lithium at room tem- 

perature into the structure of magnetite obtaining a 

compound with stoichiometry Li,Fes04. Their anal- 

ysis by x-ray diffraction showed that Li+ ions, when 

inserted into the host structure, occupy empty octahe- 

dral sites (16c sites) . They also proposed that above a 

given concentration (x x 0.1), the lithium ions i-educe 

and displace cooperatively the Fe3+ in tetrahedral sites 

(8a sites) to empty neighbour octahedral 16c sites, gen- 

erating a partially ordered phase LiFesOd with NaCI 

structure (rocksalt). The important results along this 

process of lithiation is that the framework of the spinel 

structure, (Fea04), remains intact, and the iron ions 

displaced to interstitial sites block the lithium mobility 

in the magnetite. 

To investigate in more detail and from a different 

point of view what happens when lithium is inserted 

into magnetite, we prepared a series of lithiated mag- 

netites using ceramic methods in order to compare the 

results with those obtained with the methods above in- 

dicated. In this work it is intended essentially to iden- 

tify and analyse, using Mossbauer spectroscopy and x- 

ray diffraction, the phases that are developed during 

the process and the influence of lithium in the mecha- 

nisms of electron hopping that occurs in the magnetite. 

11. Experimental 

In this work seven sarnples of lithiated magnetite, 

Li,Fe304, were prepared (with x = 0.05, 0.08, 0.10, 

0.13, 0.27, 0.43 and 0.60) by mixing stoichiometric P.A. 

grade quantities of lithium carbonate (Li2C03) and 

hematite (a-Fezos). The materials, after being mixed 

and finely ground, were fired at 750°C in the presence 

of air during 8h to allow a11 Li to react, and then cooled 

at a rate of 4OC/min in order to homogenize the solid 

solution and allow lithium to diffuse into the sample. 

The resulting material was a homogeneous mixture of 

lithium ferrite and hematite[13]. Magnetite was prc- 

duced by holding this mixture at 450°C in hydrogen 

atmosphere for a time of one hour per gram of sample 

and then cooling it at  a rate of 0 . 5 ~ ~ / m i n [ ~ ~ ] .  The sanl- 

pies were then ground and the process repeated until 

a11 traces of hematite and/or lithium ferrite had disap- 

peared. The completeness of the reaction was moni- 

tored by x-ray diffraction. In a second pass, the sam- 

ples were annealed in argon atmosphere at 780°C for 

one hour and then cooled at a rate of 2OC/min. 

A11 samples were analyzed by x-rays at the end of 

both first and second steps; the results for the lattice 

parameters are shown in Fig. 1. There it can be seen 

that for tlie non-annealed materials up to  x % 0.13 

the introduction of lithium in the structure leads to 

an increase of the lattice parameter[13]. For x 2 0.27 

the x-ra.y diffractograms show two miscible phases: the 

magnetite (M-phase) and a lithiated phase (L-phase) 

whose relative contribution increases with the concen- 

tration of lithium. For the annealed samples, the x-ray 

shows a split of Li,Fes04 into two phases for a11 values 

of x, that is, 
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Figure 1: The behaviour of the lattice parameter as a func- 
tion of the Li annealed (black symbols) and non-annealed 
(open symbols) samples. The circles represent the M-phase 
(left scaie) and tlie squares the L-phase (right scale). 

Fig.2 shows the relative contribution of magnetite 

(M-phase) as seen from x-ray diffraction as a function 

of concentration. There it can be observed that for the 

non-annealed san~ples x-ray do not detect the lithiated 

phase until x=0.13 while for annealed samples it is ob- 

served for a11 concentrations. 
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Figure 2: The relative contribution of the M-phase for non- 
annealed (o) and annealed (0) samples as a function of the 
concentration obtained by x-ray diffraction. 

The Mossbauer experiments were done with 

a 5 7 C o / ~ h  source and a conventional constant- 

acceleration spectrometer (Wissel). The samples, both 

as-cast and anea led ,  were measured at room temper- 

ature. In Fig.3 the spectra of both series are shown. 

This figure also shows that the two phases are always 

present in the annealed materiais. The measured val- 

ues for the hyperfine parameters of the M-phase remain 

about the saine for a11 concentrations studied. In order 

to allow a be tter comprehension of the L-phase (para- 

magnetic), the annealed samples were also measured 

with lower maximum velocity in such way that only the 

interna1 pealLs of the magnetite as well as the param- 

agnetic phasc: appeared in the spectrum. These spectra 

for some of the annealed sampies are shown in Fig.4. 

A11 spectra were analyzed by least square methods 

with the follclwing conditions: the normal spectra (high 

velocity) was fitted considering two sextets for the mag- 

netite and two paramagnetic doublets; the low velocity 

spectra were fitted under the following assumptions: 

1) the two lsrgest doublets belong to the magnetite; 

2) there are three paramagnetic sites in the lithiated 

phase. The 1 s t  condition comes from the following as- 

sumptions: i)  Fe2.5+ is always present; ii) the electron 

hopping bet~veen B-sites may be partially interrupted, 

creating a pair of non-interacting and (Fez+ )B;  

and iii) and ( ~ e ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~  have about the same 

Lithium Concentration (x) 

Figure 3: The Mossbauer spectra of the sarnples at roorn 
temperature. 

i 1 
Lithiated Magnetite (annealed) 

Figure 4: Low velocity spectra for some annealed sarnples. 
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Figure 5: Rehtive contribution of the L-phase (paramag- 
netic) obtainecl from the Mossbauer spectra in low velocity. 

as that from x-rays diffraction, ~ i g . 2 [ ' ~ ] .  It was also 

observed that for a: 2 0.27 the ratio between Fè3+ and 

~ e ~ . ~ +  in the ow velocity spectrum of magnetite begins 

to increase SL ggesting an interruption of the electron- 

hopping between the octahedral sites 16d. 

IV. Conclusions 

It was shown with x-ray and Mossbauer spec- 

troscopy that when lithium enters interstitially into the 

unit cell of mi~gnetite (spinel) occupying octahedral va- 

cant 16c sites, it displaces and reduces Fe3f ions orig- 

inally present in sites 16d, generating new planes of 

reflection coriesponding to the phase Fm3m. This dis- 

placement br1:aks the superexchange interaction path 

between A aiid B sites and leads to  the appearance 

of paramagnctic sites at room temperature. It was 

shown that the insertion of lithium by ceramic methods 

without annealing, as well as electro-chemical methods, 

leads essentially t o  the same results. The results from 

both Mossbaiier spectroscopy and x-rays experiments 

in the annealvd materials indicate that the L-phase in- 

creases linearly with the lithium concentration point- 

ing in the lirlit x=1 to the paramagnetic compound 

LiFe304. The Mossbauer analysis of the relative in- 

tensities of the doublets of magnetite in annealed ma- 

ter ial~,  recorced in low velocity, shows evidences that 

the lithiation mechanism affects somewhat the electron 

hopping betneen B sites, which is evidenced by the 

existence of sites of Fe3+ in the fitted paramagnetic 

spectra[l7]. 
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